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We know a lot about Calvinists. We’ve heard of Calvin cadets or young male Calvinist-

to-be, student Calvinists in training. We’ve heard of Calvinettes, little female trainees in 

Calvinism. At least that is what the names denote, although one wonders just how much, if any, 

training and practice in real Calvinism is involved. We, happily, rub shoulders every day and 

week with genuine, great Calvinists, and, sadly, with some who are only nominal Calvinists, that 

is, very small Calvinists (in the sense of a nominal fee being a very small fee). In fact, their 

Calvinism is so small, an electron microscope is needed to find it. Indeed, there are many, today, 

claiming to be Calvinists who talk and act more like clowns. But despite lies and propaganda 

flying around everywhere, this is an age of almost blatant honesty among the flagrantly wicked. 

Their language is not as esoteric as it used to be. They obtrusively confess to being “gay” or 

homosexual. Will, then, certain ones finally openly admit to being the religious clowns they have 

gotten to be? 

Who would not prefer a bowl of corn-flakes to a plate of saccharin-treated sawdust? Even 

if the sawdust be thinly shaved down and so honeyed up that it smells and tastes like corn-

flakes? Yet we are not surprised to find many feeding themselves and their children on a sawdust 

diet, a diet of error. How does such a poor, strange, spiritual state come about? Something like 

this: the sawdust trail is introduced into the church. Through utilization of the invitational system 

the people are urged to leave their pews, come down the sawdust trail and “give God a chance.” 

In many bizarre ways, spiritual sawdust is being sprinkled all over the floors of some churches. 

What is happening? These churches have been infiltrated with an underground which is avidly 

turning the church into a three-ring circus, and its members into boobs and clowns. Where once 

Calvinists, now clowns. Heartrendingly sad, but true. 

It is heartening, however, to meet a Protestant Reformed elder, a patriarch of the 

Reformed Faith, who knows what is going on in the world and in the churches, both politically, 

racially and religiously, a man better informed than a John Bircher and subscriber to American 

Opinion and Time Magazine on the one hand, and a devotee of Charles Hodg’s Systematic 

Theology on the other. He could tell you things about the false ecumenical church, about the 

World Council of Churches, and the National Council of Churches (he knew all about it when it 

was called the Federal Council of Churches). He could tell you how, not too many years ago, this 

would-be ecumenical cabal, at a World’s Fair, represented Jesus Christ as a clown. Not too many 

people are aware of this fact. Naturally, it shocked many respectable souls, and was, and is to 

God’s people a horrible blasphemy. What is the significance of this? It means that the church in 

many an instance has been penetrated by its enemies who have the avowed purpose to satirize 

God and His Christ as a couple of clowns in order to turn His Christ into a glorified circus and its 

membership into a royal order of clowns. Are such insidious attempts and attacks successful? 

You know it! Generations back, Calvinists. Now a generation of Clowns. 

In these clownish times, the term “Calvinists” has in many circles fallen into disrepute. 

People prefer the name “charismatic.” or they’d rather be known as "Pentecostals,” or as 

"evangelicals,” but most of all they label themselves “Christian.” We are just Christians, they tell 

us. “They shall know we are Christians by our love,” they sing. So there is “the Christian 

Church” and there are a great number of "Christians." It is now a popular thing, being a 

"Christian.” Some are card-Christians, some are dance-Christians, some theatre- Christians, 



some “Rock”-Christians, some are back-door night club Christians, some are pot-Christians, 

some opium den Christians! Some are play-boy Christians, good-time-Charley Christians. Some 

are hippy, freaked-out Christians. Others are commune-Christians. As “evangelicals” they are 

carnal "evangelicals." They are crazy charismatics. Why don't they become blatantly honest and 

admit they are clown-Christians? 

It gets to be pretty literally true. Instead of catechism classes there are sort of daily 

vacation Bible school hobby and handicraft groups. Some of them actually learn to use theatrical 

cosmetics to make up their faces in the painted gargoyle grimaces of the clown. The theme of 

their handicraft class is not “The Knowledge of God," but “Let’s All Learn to be Happy,” laugh! 

have fun; be silly sometimes. Learn to make others happy! The other day there was actually a 

red-neck, cowboy. "Christian” clown, standing in a pulpit in a church (mind you!) and making 

people simultaneously “edified” and happy with his Tomfool version of preaching. You see what 

and how much nominal (very small) Christians will tolerate? Next thing you know, the so-called 

“minister” or preacherette will appear before the congregation with minstrel-show elders and 

deacons all accoutered in full clown regalia to serve the "blue-footed boobies” in the audience 

their own natural, proper elements of cookies and soda pop. You think this is all reprehensible 

sarcasm, and that in the extreme? Not so; but an exposure of current evils and their trends in the 

churches historically known as Presbyterian and Reformed. 

Just as some of our sound government and civil institutions have been infiltrated with 

“plants”, with spies, actually, which the enemies of our nation have succeeded in planting in key 

offices and central positions to gradually and stealthily attack and seize control from within, so 

there are “plants” in the church. They are trained in the liberal, modernistic seminaries and then 

foisted on and palmed off on gullible congregations. Or if a church is not being duped by a 

cunning "plant”, there may be a deceiver (himself deceived) who is a sort of "fellow-traveler,” a 

constitutional gossiper, who can easily be "programmed" with a bemusing line of clever 

nonsense which will becloud the minds and bedazzle the unwary, to lead them like the blind 

leading the blind into the most ridiculous and unbelievable follies. No wonder, earlier in this 

century, the churches were full of cryto communist-front members! Now the churches are 

thronged with the weirdest human oddities this side of Barnum and Bailey who shamelessly 

parade and spread their corruption and degeneration. 

Where there is “no truth nor mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land” (Hos. 4:1), nor 

especially in the church, to remain complacently for years under such spiritual famine will starve 

souls, starve whole families, and the membership will become corrupt and corrupting. They will 

drag each other down, not build each other up. They will no longer recognize the truth when they 

see it and hear it. They will suppose their Bedlam the temple of God, their cacophony the choir 

of heaven and their Sunday School chatter the Reformed gospel. They are “Rich, increased with 

goods, and have need of nothing” (Rev. 3:17). They never know what it means to cry out in 

agony of soul, “Ik ellendig mensch!" much less to come to, “Ik dank God, door Jezus Christus...” 

So it comes to pass, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge. Because thou hast 

rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest (not stand in the office of 

believer) to Me. Seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I (and this is a terrible, fearful 

judgment!), I will forget thy children" (Hos. 4:6). It is very easy, in the interest of “looking out 

for the young people", to really forget our children and what is best for them. Then the Lord 

threatens, “I will forget thy children.” "If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will 

he give him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he give...him a serpent? Or if he ask an egg, will he 

offer him a scorpion?" (Lk. 11:11-12). What father would do such a thing? This is unnatural! If a 



son asks for bread of his father, will his father respond by taking him to the circus and stooping 

down to the sawdust floor, come up with a handful and cram it down his son's throat? If the son, 

or daughter, asks for bread, will the father feed him, or her, with gravel? But suppose the son 

does not ask for bread, nor for an egg, nor for a fish! Some children don’t want any of that. 

Children in the public schools lunch programs are, in some places, given not good, hot, healthy 

food, but are allowed for themselves to choose their own diet. So they choose “junk food,” 

foodless food, and they get it. This is probably a sample of “modern technology.” So the most 

modern schools are producing a long assembly line of little fatsoes, and yes, fatheads. But if the 

child claims to like the refined, honeyed sawdust labelled cornflakes, are we to give it to him? 

No, that’s for clowns, not Calvinists. We are not raising our children for the devil, nor for the 

world (the state), nor are we training them to learn how to manipulate and exploit the world for 

their own advantage and livelihood. We are raising them for God in the fear of the Lord. We 

want them by the grace of God to be, not male chauvinists, but male Calvinists, and their female 

counterparts, worthy, virtuous wives and mothers like the wives of the Reformers. 

“It is sad with the church when those cannot stand that should stand up for it" (Matthew 

Henry), tumbling like clowns, instead of standing like soldiers. Clowning with the gospel is 

rebelling against the Light and ends with perishing in the dark. The church of Jesus Christ with 

its one great identifying mark, the pure preaching of the gospel, is to Calvinists so serious a 

thing as to be a matter of eternal life and death. (2 Cor. 2:14-17). Calvinists (and not just nominal 

ones) will not take this truth for granted, will never allow themselves to be robbed of the truth, 

and will never stop spreading the truth, proclaiming the whole counsel of God and advancing the 

cause of Christ. Amen (let it be sol) and Amen (it shall be so)! 
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